“My father made heroes out of everyday people.”— A.J. Croce

Croce plays croce
“How lucky are we that a talent like Jim Croce came along in our lifetime. His
music and voice will live on long after we’re gone . . .” — Dolly Parton

quick facts

”...an affirmation of the power of music to bind generations and a fitting
tribute to his father.” —The Outer Banks Voice

• Touring Config: 4 Musicians
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songs that
influenced both A.J. and his father. The show often
includes such timeless songs as “Operator,” “You Don’t Mess Around with
Jim,” “Workin’ At the Car Wash Blues,” “Rapid Roy (The Stock Car Boy), “One
Less Set of Footsteps,” “Lovers Cross,” and “Box #10,” to name a few.
Today, a new generation of listeners might not know Jim Croce — a goldenvoiced everyman, a singer-songwriter-guitarist who died too soon, leaving
one of pop music’s most beautiful and memorable ballads (written for a young
A.J.) in his wake. This show pays homage to the legacy of Jim Croce’s music,
presented by a Croce. While fans have been able to hear Jim’s recorded
music for decades, now for the first time in 40 years they can experience it
live.
A.J. Croce is a multi-instrumentalist singer-songwriter, known for his boogiewoogie piano playing reminiscent of Dr. John. He has recorded nine studio
albums in 25 years, incorporating pop, blues, folk, and jazz into his own unique
style. A.J. lost his father at age two, and his music bears little resemblance to
his father’s, yet they share many influences.
Croce Plays Croce, celebrates his father’s life and music, and explores the
musical influences they both share as artists.

• Current Release: “I Got A Name”
single on Seedling Records
featured in Goodyear commercial
with Dale Earnhardt Jr.

myriad

www.myriadartists.com/croceplayscroce
bookings@myriadartists.com

a rt i s t s

919-967-8655

• Home base: Nashville, TN

• Label: Compass Records

• Website: www.ajcrocemusic.com
• For fans of: Elton John, Jim
Croce, Billy Joel, Cat Stevens,
Phil Collins, Stevie Wonder

career
• Appeared on “The Late Show”,
“Good Morning America”,
“The Tonight Show”
• Shared the stage with: Willie
Nelson, Ray Charles, Ben Harper,
James Brown, Bela Fleck
• Pollstar Touring Award Winner

